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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Ohl Tuesday, April 28, 1964. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman 1/
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. Mitchell 1/
Mr. Daane

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board and Director,

Division of International Finance
Mr. Noyes, Adviser to the Board
Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Brill, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations
Mr. Johnson, Director, Division of Personnel

Administration
Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Dembitz, Associate Adviser, Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Thompson, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Sprecher, Assistant Director, Division of

Personnel Administration
Mr. Young, Senior Attorney, Legal Division
Mr. Doyle, Attorney, Legal Division
Mr. Poundstone, Review Examiner, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Hart, Personnel Assistant, Division of Personnel
Administration

Withclrew from meeting at point indicated in minutes.
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Discount rates. The establishment without change by the Federal

Reserve Banks of Boston and Atlanta on April 27, 1964, of the rates on

cilecounts and advances in their existing schedules was approved unanimously,

lth the understanding that appropriate advice would be sent to those Banks.

Use of nominating committees and rotation of directors. In July

1963 the Board advised Chairman Patman of the House Banking and Currency

NIZattee that his staff had been furnished, upon request, a complete set

c'tthe 
various documents used by the Federal Reserve Banks in the nomina-

ticq and election of Class A and Class B directors. In this connection
the Le6a

1 Division brought to the Board's attention the fact that in five

'edLel'61.1 Reserve districts (Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, and

444ta) member banks, through their various banking associations, had

*IcIlltecl the practice of appointing nominating advisory committees that
sole

eted candidates to be recommended to all member banks participating

Particular election. In four of the five districts the nominating
e

4:ttee held its meetings at the Reserve Bank and was provided with

leelietarial and administrative assistance. At one Bank the Secretary of

the/344k acted as secretary for the committee, and letters from the com-

14ittee to member banks were written on Reserve Bank stationery and

4111ecl by a Reserve Bank official. Three of the Banks paid the trans-

1°I'tEltl°11 and possibly other expenses of the members of the nominating

itte
e. At one Bank (Boston) the President was invited to participate

nominating committee's discussions concerning the recommendation
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c't candidates. At the conclusion of the Board's consideration of the

a.tter, on July 17, 1963, the Legal Division was requested to review

he 
flatter further and make any recommendations that might seem appro-

l te.

In a memorandum from the Legal Division dated April 17, 1964,

13.1ch had been distributed, it was pointed out that there was nothing

Illthe law or the Board's instructions that would prohibit a practice

1111d" which names of candidates were recommended to the voting member

batik
by a nonstatutory nominating advisory committee. As a matter of

13(44ey, it was possible that the nominating committee practice might have

et
ain advantages. It might serve to facilitate the selection of

111411ried individuals and provide a more satisfactory distribution of

l'esentation among different geographical areas within a Reserve dis-
trio,

') with a greater degree of rotation of directors. To the extent
that 

such advantages might exist, it would seem appropriate for the

ve Banks to cooperate with such committees. The absorption of
Neo

lie se
Bank would appear warranted. There would likewise seem to be

40 ob.
Jection to Bank officers meeting with such committees to inform

tilem
the legal requirements governing the conduct of elections and

det

be
Of

questionable propriety. First, active participation by officials

liable expenses incident to meetings of such a committee at the

18 Of procedure prescribed by the Board's instructions.

In two respects, however, participation by a Reserve Bank might
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"he Reserve Bank in meetings of the committee at which names of

13°Elsible candidates were considered would not appear to be in accordance

/41th the general intent of the statute. Second, it would not seem appro-

131'1ate for communications from the nominating committee to member banks

to be written on stationery bearing the Reserve Bank letterhead and

1.1-1ecl by a Bank official, unless such communications made it clear that
4.

theb
.uank was merely assisting the committee and was not expressing any

1lle14 as to the candidates recommended by the committee.

*
Should the Board concur in these views, it was suggested that a

tt;ey .
- might be sent to the Federal Reserve Banks regarding this matter,

both 
tor the guidance of the Reserve Banks in districts where the

4 i
-4ating committee practice was in effect and for the information of

Reserve Banks in the event member banks in their districts should
at so

loe time wish to adopt a similar practice. A draft of letter was

111/111itted with the memorandum.

In discussion Governor Balderston said he felt that the proposed

Probably was acceptable as it stood. He added, however, that it

been his impression that some of the outstanding instances of long-

4ti
411ed service by directors (lack of rotation) were in districts

%there

letter

the nominating committee procedure was not in effect. His question,

was whether the letter should not lean in the direction of

ill'aging the use of such committees.
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Governor Robertson then suggested that the sending of the pro-

DOSed letter be used as an opportunity to reiterate the Board's view

ta've'ring rotation of service of directors.

Governor Mitchell said that while he would have no particular

ob
jection to the use of nominating advisory committees being continued,

he felt that the proposed letter went too much into detail, as for ex-

With respect to the use of stationery, and that it would leave a

Ilr) impression with persons outside the System who might chance to read

it. He proposed certain deletions from the draft letter dealing with

detailed matters.

Governor Daane expressed general agreement with Governor Mitchell

44(1 
sUggested further deletions.

Governor Mills noted, on the other hand, that the proposed letter

Volo—
be transmitted to the Reserve Banks unsolicited by them. Therefore,

iI ,.,Quriv,
-al a letter were sent, perhaps it should contain a rather complete

N108 .
ition of the Board's thinking on the subject. He found interesting

rether persuasive Governor Balderston's observation about cases of

g service of directors predominating in districts where

or
nominating advisory committees was not followed.

' it could be argued that in certain circumstances the

lttees might tend to perpetuate directors in office.

In further discussion it was suggested that the staff might at-

tekYt
-0 draft for the Board's consideration a letter that would be

atae

the practice

On the other

use of such
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a llevhat more direct. During this discussion Mr. Hackley noted that

I taPs the Board would prefer not to send any letter on the subject.

Ille draft had been prepared as a result of the study by the Legal Di-

Of the points raised at the Board meeting on July 17, 1963, for

1°%ible use in the event the Board should decide that it would like to

ilit°rm the Reserve Banks of its thinking. It might be, however, that

the Board would conclude that the sending of the unsolicited letter with

Nect to nonstatutory committees was unnecessary and might be miscon-

8tIllea.

In discussion of this point Governor Balderston suggested that

&tn..
-"Y letter was sent it should go to the Chairmen of the Reserve Banks

Nther 
than to the Presidents. He also felt that some changes might be

4s4e •
ln the draft letter to avoid a possible impression of criticism of

Ilse of nominating committees in the five districts where they were

lti1i 
Zed. As he had said earlier, some of the outstanding cases of long-

th

Conti.
Ilued service of directors existed in districts where

ittee practice was not followed. While Reserve Banks

trci getting

Qates,

(Ilse

the

in a position of seeming to guide the choice

he felt that the use of nominating committees

the nominating

should refrain

of director

should not be

°Ill'aged if it worked in the direction of rotation of directors.

Governor Mitchell commented that he did not regard the use of

41°114/
1
nating committees as an important matter per se. However, the
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1117111ciple of rotation of directors was important, and according to

Governor Balderston the use of the nominating committees worked in that

di
rection.

Governor Robertson commented that he had two things in mind.

he wanted to encourage the rotation of directors. Second, Reserve
tank

°Ificials should not seem to dictate the selection of candidates for

election as directors. The proposed letter went to the second point, but

ItEtPipeared to him that both points could be dealt with in the same letter.

After further discussion along these lines, Chairman Martin pro-

that a revised draft of letter be prepared in the light of the
611

estions that had been made, and it was understood that this would be
done.

APril
21) 1964, which had been distributed, Mr. Hackley pointed out that

the
qllestion of absorption of exchange as payment of interest under Regu-

llittiop,
Q, Payment of Interest on Deposits, had been the subject of

Mr. Young (Legal) then withdrew from the meeting.

Ab sorption of exchange (Item No. 1). In a memorandum dated

corisi

41eration by the Board for more than 30 years, that is, since shortly
4rter enactment

of the Banking Act of 1933, which prohibited payment by

rilertiber banks of interest on demand deposits "directly or indirectly, by

clevice whatsoever." For more than 25 years (since 1937) it had been
4 ki
0 --ilt of conflict between the Board and the Federal Deposit Insurance

c)11)cration. A brief history of the matter was set forth in a memorandum
qttteh

ed to Mr. Hackley's principal memorandum.
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A disturbing aspect of the controversy was the fact that member

ba
Prohibited by the Board from absorbing exchange charges, had been

eed at a competitive disadvantage vis-a-vis nonmember insured banks,

" were permitted by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to

abseqt such charges. Mr. James C. Bolton, Chairman of the Board of Rapides

I3'Irk and Trust Company, Alexandria, Louisiana, had written a number of

let;ters to the Board about the inequity of the situation. On July 1,

1963) the Board informed Mr. Bolton that its Legal Division would look

illt° the possibility of an amendment to Regulation Q that "would permit

e(1441 competition among banks in a given area" in connection with a

corny,-
4)4.-ehensive study of the Regulation.

In a memorandum dated September 27, 1963, the Legal Division

recjiliniendea
a complete revision of Regulation Q that would have included,

el4 r1D,
other changes, an express reversal of the Board's position regarding

111313tion of exchange. The question was subsequently considered by the

ic)a'rcl, but no decision was reached. (A new memorandum regarding possible
n
i Regulation Q, apart from the exchange absorption problem, was

QIIrrerrtly being prepared for the Board's consideration.)

The specific suggestion made by Mr. Bolton that the Board permit

rlotin
--n of exchange in specified areas where necessary to enable member

ba
s to 

compete with nonmember banks was not regarded by the staff as

qther
Practicable or in accordance with the intent of the law.
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Leaving aside the unlikely possibility of resolution of the

Problem through Congressional action, the memorandum suggested that

there appeared to be only three principal possibilities. The first

11°111c1 be continuance of the present situation with the hope that despite

the
Present competitive imbalance between member and nonmember banks the

114rging of exchange by nonpar banks would gradually diminish and the

151'°151em of exchange absorption therefore might eventually disappear.

The
second would be a reversal of the Board's position, thus permitting

Ittellther banks to absorb exchange and thereby compete on an equal basis

nonmember insured banks. The third would be a reversal of the

14/Elition of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, with the result

that
nonmember insured banks, like member banks, would be prohibited

'44 absorbing exchange.

After discussing the pros and cons of each of the three alter-

es, the memorandum expressed the opinion that the present situation,

ving enforcement difficulties and obvious competitive inequity,
411010.
'not be allowed to continue. In the absence of specific legis-

-4 on the subject, the only satisfactory solution appeared to lie

reversal of position by either the Board or the Federal Deposit

4nee Corporation. It was recommended that the Board send a letter
to 

the 
Chairman of the Corporation that would briefly review the matter,

ettlos

kEtra

8410Pt amendments to their respective regulations, along lines

e the historical memorandum, and urge that the Corporation and the
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314ggested in the memorandum, to the effect that absorption of exchange in

e8 of $5 a month for any depositor would be regarded as a payment of

iriterest by both member and nonmember insured banks. A tentative draft

or
stIch a letter was submitted for the Board's consideration.

The memorandum concluded with the comment that if the Corporation

sh°11-14 reject the suggestion the Board might then wish to give further

cot's.'deration to the desirability of reversing its own position or of
brihp.

-6ing the matter to the attention of the Congress with a request for

Following a review by Mr. Hackley of the contents of his memorandum,

Igas a general discussion during which Governor Mitchell said that
41tho„
'4ga he disliked delay, he found himself today in the position of

64\roe
4ting that the Board proceed cautiously. He believed that the Board

tri

4k1ng some headway on the exchange absorption problem, having finally
Qp1.1311

need. the Federal Advisory Council and the American Bankers Association
that

L the

a.thel4

than a regulatory problem. As far as the new Chairman of the Federalbaixti

t Insurance Corporation was concerned, Governor Mitchell believed that111% t

Etrr oUght to have a chance to get settled in his position. He had
-Azere,

Governor Mitchell added, whether it might not be possible to get

lt Meant business. He would hope there was some way of continuing to

nee them that the Board meant business and that they should work harder

Problem, which was one that he regarded as primarily an industry
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leadership on the exchange absorption problem in the Ninth District

tr fli the large bank holding companies, whose subsidiaries included both

1541' and nonpar banks; he wondered whether some form of moral suasion

tight be used.

There ensued a discussion of remarks made informally by Chairman

at a recent luncheon with members of the Board which indicated that

he Probably would not want to reach a conclusion on the subject of the

Corlooration's position on exchange absorption for a matter of several

4104ths.

Governor Daane said that in the circumstances he was not sure

61)ollt the advisability of sending the proposed letter. However, he saw

4"piection to further informal conversations with Chairman Barr, in
ortie

r to assure that the subject was borne in mind and that it would be

•eri
- as thorough and objective a review as possible.

Governor Robertson urged taking advantage of the momentum that

had b,
-en built up, as indicated by the reports of recent discussions of

lee4e
I's of the American Bankers Association and the Association of Reserve

IleDrt
eentatives of the two bankers' associations reportedly were endeavoring

t m

-meet with Chairman Barr, and the Board should put something in Chairman
13111.1„,

8 bands before such time. He saw nothing in the proposed letter that

be regarded as starting or continuing a "cold war." It would

ankers. It would be a shame, he thought, if the Board now sat back.

kerel
Y Put certain information in front of Chairman Barr; then if he
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Should conclude against doing anything at this time, that would be his

ecision. Should the Board and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

el/elltually arrive at the same position, Governor Robertson felt that it

/'7°11.141 be almost mandatory for the Comptroller of the Currency to go

41°4. If the Board sent the letter, this would not be with the ex-

that anything necessarily would be done by the Corporation

lately, but at least something would be on the table for everyone

t°8es and study.

Governor Mills said that he rather leaned toward the thought of

14arking time, especially since Chairman Barr had indicated informally to
the )3

oard that he did not want to make any commitment for the time being.

' in the face of that indication, the letter was sent, Mr. Barr might
heNe

l'eason to take offense. Perhaps as an alternative there could be

the 
informal conversations to keep the whole subject alive. Governor

411.1
expressed skepticism that the bankers' associations would do any-

th
verY forceful in the last analysis, in the face of opposition such

that 
displayed by independent bankers in the Ninth District.

Chairman Martin then suggested that perhaps the best way to pro-

/r

lgotad be for him to talk with Chairman Barr and ask the latter how
he vo

4-14 feel about the Board's sending him a letter along the lines ofthe a
r4ft that had been prepared. Chairman Martin said he thought the

had merit that the Board, having stirred up the subject with thePe4r

al 
Advisory

reet. 
Council, would not want to appear to be dragging its
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In further discussion Governor Mitchell suggested that the

associations should address their efforts primarily to working
th4
'°11g1 commercial banking channels with a view to curtailing exchange

41%rption and nonpar banking. Governor Daane expressed the view that

the 
was no momentum in the Ninth District toward a change in the pre-

situation, and Governor Mitchell again referred to the possibility
that

thcqzght
ttct

)4(3rith

8

wsstion that had been incorporated in the proposed letter in the

the large bank holding companies might exert leadership.

Governor Balderston commented that after many years the Board

a4eared to have succeeded in getting the banking industry stirred up,
aticl 

he hoped that the interest would not diminish. He felt that it

be unfortunate simply to send the proposed letter to Chairman Barr.

n informal discussion, however, Mr. Barr might be handed the

hist
°-- 
ri
cal memorandum on the subject, and also the letter if he

4 a._—.ire to have it.

4ight
kter

the s

indicated

overnor Shepardson agreed with this approach. He inquired about

Uggestion in the proposed letter for increasing from $2 to $5 the
excha

rige charges that could be absorbed for any one depositor in any one

the

knolltits.

Such a modification of the $2 rule would reduce the volume of
q4ire

in the ensuing discussion it was indicated that this reflected

Of affording some possible basis for compromise without departing

Principle of prohibiting absorption of exchange in substantial

d c harge-backs, about which some banks had complained.
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At the the conclusion of the discussion, it was understood that

Chairman Martin would talk further with Chairman Barr along the lines

that
had been suggested and that in the light of such discussion he

*)1114 determine whether it would seem appropriate to send the proposed

letter to Mr. Barr.

Secretary's Note: On May 13, 1964, the Secretary
was informed by Chairman Martin's office that the
Chairman had talked further with Chairman Barr
and that in the light of such discussion the
proposed letter was being sent to Mr. Barr. A
copy of the letter, as sent, is attached as
Item No. 1.

Messrs. Noyes, Brill, and Dembitz then withdrew and Miss Hart,

Seto_
.`vr Attorney, and Mr. Sanders, Attorney, Legal Division, entered the

Distribution of excess earnings. In a memorandum dated April 23,

1964, 'which had been distributed, the Division of Personnel Administration
toted

that the Subcommittee on Personnel of the Conference of Presidents

or
 
the Federal Reserve Banks, in its study of the Retirement System of

til'ederal Reserve Banks and related fringe benefits, had recommended
that

the Retirement System provide for the distribution of so-called

le'88 earnings to active members, pensioners and their beneficiaries,

-"0 employing Banks by the allocation of such earnings on a pro rata

1)Els after the interest rate was increased to 3-1/2 per cent and the

ilel*//e for Income Equalization and the Reserve Against Investments had

e4Q1lecl Prescribed maximums. Such distribution would be made to the

Itil'etzient Reserve Account, the Annuity Accumulation Account, and the

11°114 Accumulation Account.
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The Board was subsequently advised that when the Conference of

sidents on January 28, 1964, approved this particular recommendation

"he Subcommittee on Personnel (among other recommendations that it

els° approved) the Conference recognized that it would be necessary to

c:1101) specific procedures governing the distribution.

After reviewing the several proposals approved by the Conference

c)l esidents, the Board on April 7, 1964, took the position, on distri-

i n of excess earnings, that it was not prepared "at this time" to

114110ve a proposal for such distribution. The Conference of Presidents

1/4eso advised.

Counsel for the Retirement System then undertook to prepare

4etts 
of changes in the Rules and Regulations of the Retirement System

that_woUld be required by those Subcommittee recommendations that the

11141.1 had indicated it was prepared to approve provided they were also

414*()Irecl by the Board of Trustees of the Retirement System. Counsel

1311441*d to submit drafts of

t°Qbtain a reaction and believed
ti e 

Package of changes at one time.e.8

such changes to the Internal Revenue Service

it would be preferable to submit an

Accordingly, President Deming,

ellairniEua of the Board of Trustees of the Retirement System, asked thattheto

(Itztrib
ara indicate whether it would be willing to consider a proposal for

Iltion of excess earnings if such were resubmitted accompanied by

e Procedures governing distribution. If so, the Retirement System
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414 its Counsel would prepare the necessary recommendation for consider-

41:4°11 by the Conference of Presidents and transmission to the Board.

The memorandum from the Personnel Division presented the question

%Illether the Board wished to indicate if it was prepared at this time to

ec3rl8ider a specific proposal for distribution of excess earnings.

At this meeting Mr. Johnson noted that he had distributed certain

r:4'llres on the reserve accounts and earnings of the Retirement System. He
clis 

eUssed these in presenting the question raised in the memorandum from

the Personnel Division. After outlining procedures that might be followed

4the Board indicated that it was not prepared to consider a proposal for

dlstr
ibution of excess earnings, Mr. Johnson observed that certain funda-

kertal
questions were involved in such a proposal. First, there was the

CIlleR+4
--Lon whether or not excess earnings of a retirement system such as

tIleb,,etirement System of the Federal Reserve Banks should be distributed.

1311the 
other hand, there was a feeling among many Reserve Bank employees

that their money had helped to amass the excess earnings and that there-

rcl'e they should get back some proportion of such earnings.

In reply to an inquiry by the Chairman, Mr. Johnson verified
thet .

lt was not contemplated by Counsel for the Retirement System that
kly

vProach to the Internal Revenue Service on the question of distribution
or

S s earnings would be made at this juncture. Chairman Martin ex-

the view that it was important that no approach, even informal,13 0.1c14

e until such time as the Board, if it decided to consider a

exce

Nased
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ProPosal for the distribution of excess earnings, had in fact considered

the 
Proposal and had advised of the position that it would be prepared to

take.

Governor Robertson suggested that the Board might want to take a

1)(41iti0n today that excess earnings should be used for the purpose of re-

114c14 the contributions of the Federal Reserve Banks to the Retirement

8htem.

Governor Mills, however, indicated that he would be inclined to

No 
that the Board should ask what formula was proposed by the Conference

Qt

44:esidents and the Board of Trustees in order to ascertain exactly what
%iota,
'4 be involved and what the mathematics of the proposal would be.

After consideration of these alternatives, Governors Mitchell

644 /344ne indicated that they would like to study the matter further
11110

re the Board committed itself. Accordingly, it was agreed that the

test.
-n presented in the memorandum from the Personnel Division would

be 
u.

he',
". over for further discussion at another meeting of the Board.

Messrs. Young (Adviser to the Board), Johnson, Sprecher, and

'Len withdrew from the meeting.

Question concerning notes and debentures (Item No. 2). In

tter
dated February 13 and February 28, 1964, Mr. Herbert F. Sturdy,

qt
of Los Angeles, California, requested an exception to the

-5. Of the Board, published in the January 1964 Federal Reserve Bulletin,

effect that notes and debentures of banks may not be regarded as
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e4Pital", "capital stock", or "surplus" for purposes of certain pro-

of the Federal Reserve Act. He urged that an exception be made

the case of notes and debentures that are subordinated to claims of

clePositors and other creditors and may not be paid at maturity unless they

are replaced through the sale of stock, through subsequent retained

e4r1/14gS, or by the issuance of similarly limited notes or debentures.

It 4PPeared that Mr. Sturdy was particularly concerned with such an

e Ption for purposes of (a) the calculation of limitations on a bank's

1ox1 
to one borrower, and (b) approval of investments in bank premises

'eess of capital stock, under section 24A of the Federal Reserve Act.

At its meeting on April 9, 1964, the Board decided to follow the
().cAi

-.44-ed "Dillon procedure" in this instance and therefore authorized

a draft of proposed reply to Mr. Sturdy to the designated repre-

tati4-vea of the Secretary of the Treasury and of the other two Federal
b4 s,

vloervisory agencies for any comments they might care to make.

The proposed reply would point out that lending limitations were,

.e main, matters of State or Federal law, administered by the State
4141,-

44urlties in the case of State banks and by the Comptroller of the

in
Nirericy.

elleti thoughto,
vilrloosesto,tra

the case of national banks. It would also point out that

notes or debentures would not be regarded as capital stock

of the limitations on investments in bank premises, the

take them into consideration in determining whether to per-ktt
might

eh investments in excess of the amount of a State member bank's

•1 
stock.
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In a memorandum dated April 27, 1964, which had been distributed,
he 

Legal Division advised the Board of the comments that had been re-

ceived on the draft reply and expressed the view that they afforded no

.011 why the reply should not be sent to Mr. Sturdy.

Following discussion, during which reference was made particularly
to he comments received from the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency,

was expressed that the proposed letter should now be sent to

Sturdy.

reDort

selltati 
ves of the Treasury and the Bureau of the Mint concerning a

Secretary's Note: At the request of Governor
Daane, who indicated that he would like to study
the proposed letter somewhat further, the letter
was temporarily withheld from the mail. Following
further discussion at the meeting on April 29,
1964, however, the letter was sent. A copy is
attached as Item No. 2.

Proposed special coin shipment (Item No. 3). Governor Daane

ed on conversations that he and Mr. Farrell had had with repre-

DrC)D0 ,ged 
Special shipment of coin to a nonmember bank in Las Vegas,

d- The incident had come to light through a telephone call from

dent 
Swan of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco to Mr.Ntreils

• It appeared that the Mint had informed the Vice President inehttrie

(3f the Los Angeles Branch that a shipment of $89,000 of nickels441

elrig made to the Branch on April 28 and that in addition the

Drilent would include a further $30,000 in nickels to be sent to
40

4Member bank in Las Vegas through a national bank in LosNtele
8 

President Swan, aware of the general coin shortage in Las
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and the recent visit of a member bank officer to the Los Angeles

1/relich to discuss the situation, had expressed his concern to Mr. Farrell.

Re felt strongly that any special shipment of coin to the nonmember bank

v°4-14 be undesirable and that if such a shipment nevertheless was to be

it should be made direct from the Mint rather than through the Los

Aligeles Branch.

Governor Daane went on to say that as a result of the conversations

Treasury representatives it had now been agreed that the $30,000 of

84ditional nickels to be sent to the Los Angeles Branch would be made

414111-able generally throughout the Los Angeles area, including southern
liertaiirs

At Governor Daane's request, Mr. Farrell then distributed
Q.

of a draft of letter that might be sent to the Treasury or the

expressing the view that in present circumstances any special ship-
kerit

8 (If coin to commercial banks would be undesirable because they would
tkise

questions of equity and would create pressures in other areas. If,
ho

ever) there were circumstances that the Treasury felt warranted special
shit)

Illetits, the Board would hope that in such cases arrangements would be

4cle to have the shipments go directly from the Mint to the commercial
.4%

concerned and avoid involving the Federal Reserve Banks in any way.

After discussion it was agreed that the proposed letter should be

10 
A 

the Secretary of the Treasury over the signature of Chairman Martin.e015
(3f the letter, as sent, is attached as Item No. 3. Copies of the

tte
vere sent to the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks for their

(411latio,.
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Bermuda coin shortage. In a memorandum dated April 27, 1964,

/1111-ch had been distributed, Mr. Farrell referred to his report to the

ilearli on April 24 concerning a telephone inquiry from a State Department

ITssentative about the possibility of obtaining $25,000 in American

()in for use in Bermuda. A cable had been received by the State Depart-

net 
from the American Consulate in Bermuda stating that American coins

lie/'e in wide usage there, that there was a shortage of such coins, and

tha+" intercession with the Federal Reserve would be appreciated. In his

l' rt to the Board on April 24 Mr. Farrell indicated that Vice President
Retrri
'8 of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York had informed him that

(1) th
-rough a correspondent relationship, Chase Manhattan Bank of New

York
Led been sending to the Bank of Bermuda about $10,000 in American

C01.4
each month, but it had been forced to discontinue those shipments

V.
of the severe rationing program forced upon the New York Reserve

Nalt ,
°Y the over-all coin shortage; (2) the coin supply was so limited

the 
Second District that the New York Reserve Bank had been forced

cut 
its allotment to $200 per bank in distributing its last shipment

q 41

ekel8; (3) any special shipment of coins to Bermuda would probably

t4.ve to
- go through a New York correspondent bank, and the New York cor-

l'e4ilorvi„,
would be justifiably disturbed by having to send to Bermuda

khr yo
rk Reserve Bank would be reluctant to see a special shipment of

°ilia a.

lvcrted to Bermuda through one of its member banks.

lt could not get for itself; (4) under existing circumstances the
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Mr. Farrell's memorandum related that as the result of the Board's

cilscussion of the matter on April 24 he had inquired of five Reserve Banks,

Other than New York, whether any coin could be spared for Bermuda. In

es'eh case the response was that the Reserve Bank had no surplus coin at

tills time, that it had been rationing all coin for months, and that it

%1°Uld not like to see a special shipment to Bermuda.

Mr. Farrell's memorandum also related that subsequent to the

-4.,1 meeting the State Department representative had called again and

13°14teri- out that there was a large contingent of American military forces

- rmuda that might be inconvenienced by a shortage of American coin.

41304
quiry of the Treasury, Mr. Farrell was advised that while the

II1NAn

QUrY was arranging for special coin shipments to military finance

°IrrIcers in various parts of the world, there had been no request for

o4 arrangement in

the l'eqUeSt

The

8tIti°11 with
11,701041

should come

Bermuda. If there was need for such an arrangement,

to the Treasury through the Director of Accounts

of the Air Force.

memorandum further stated that in a later telephone conver-

Vice President Harris, he suggested that if the Bank of Bermuda

work through its New York correspondents in the normal way the New

Reserve Bank might be able to increase somewhat its allotments to
the

respondent banks concerned to permit them to help the Bank ofte104

de- Such a procedure would be in line with the Reserve Bank'skie

/r (If adjusting allotments wherever possible to meet seasonal needs.
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Mr. Farrell suggested that in the circumstances it would seem

4ProPriate for him to inform the State Department representative (1) of

tbe Treasury's suggestion with respect to the procedure for meeting needs

(Ir military personnel in Bermuda; (2) of the New York Reserve Bank's sug-

estiorl with respect to the possibility of some help through regular

e°111espondent bank relationships; and (3) that the Federal Reserve was

1144431e to comply with the request for a special shipment of $25,000 of

coins.

General agreement was indicated by the members of the Board with

the
tenor of the advice proposed to be given by Mr. Farrell to the State

bePartnient.

Governor Mills commented that he agreed that the New York corres-

1)°11clents of the Bank of Bermuda should be the ones to render service to
the ,

zermuda institution. Very possibly, he thought, the Federal Reserve
Bk

°T New York, in consideration of the situation in Bermuda, could
k110111

eptiv.,„

sPcndent banks. Within reason, some assistance should be provided;
the m

"e4York Reserve Bank should be reasonably positive about the matter.
It co

l'resPondent banks of the Bank of Bermuda approached the Reserve Bank

414 Presented a request that was within reason, some effort should be made

8413Ply coins to meet the deficiency in Bermuda.

Mr. Farrell stated that the New York Reserve Bank would like to

to

11('rk t
h-s out with the correspondent banks.

s°me latitude in the supplying of coins for this purpose to the
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At the conclusion of the discussion, it was understood that Mr.

s advice to the State Department would be along the lines sug-
ted 

in his memorandum.

Chairman Martin withdrew from the meeting at this point.

Reports on H. R. 10668 and S. 2561 (Items 4 and 5). Pursuant to

the Understanding at the meeting on April 27, 1964, there had been dis-

tMtlted a revised draft of letter to Chairman Patman of the House Banking
and C

urrency Committee in response to his request for comment on bill
11. R.

8 e oDe

10668. The principal purpose of the bill was to bring within the

Of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 testamentary trusts and
eh

itable and educational foundations controlling bank assets of $100

411110n or more. The bill would also, by amending the Bank Merger Act,

lie(1111-l'e the Federal bank supervisory agencies to take into consideration

tlie Possible inconsistency of a proposed merger transaction with the pur-

18 and objectives of the Bank Holding Company Act when they passed

till° 44 application for approval of such a transaction.

A similar letter would be sent to Chairman Robertson of the
444te

Banking and Currency Committee in response to his request for

e4t8 on the companion bill S. 2561.

After certain minor changes had been agreed upon in the interestq e1

Ntra4 
411-fication, unanimous approval was given to a letter to Chairman

4 in the form attached as Item No. 14. Attached. as Item No. 5 is a

c)r the 
similar letter sent to Chairman Robertson.
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Governor Mitchell withdrew from the meeting at this point.

Proposed ruling of Comptroller (Item No. 6). There had been

distributed a memorandum from the Legal Division dated April 24, 1964,

811b11tting for the Board's consideration a draft of reply to a letter

eeel ived by Mr. Hackley under date of April 16, 1964, from Mr. A. J.

liallistich, Administrative Assistant to the Comptroller of the Currency.

TAlith h.
-is letter Mr. Faulstich had enclosed for comment a proposed ruling

1"he Comptroller that would permit national banks to acquire and hold

41reetlY stock interests in foreign banks.

The proposed reply would take the position that there was no

legea
-asis for the proposed ruling. It would also indicate, however,

that 
the Board would favor an amendment to section 25 of the Federal

8„
s've Act under which the Board would have authority to permit national

(and also State member banks) to acquire and hold directly controlling

" interests in foreign banks, subject to certain limitations.

The Legal Division's memorandum noted that in a letter of May 13,
1963,

to the Bureau of the Budget the Board had recommended an amendment
to se

Nqt,
New York, in connection with some of its indirect South American

hol41

The memorandum also noted that in a letter to Chairman Martin
dateci A

12, 1963, the President of First National City Bank of New
'Zork h

841 suggested an amendment to the law that would made it permissible
rot 4

ati°4a1 banks to own directly the stock of foreign banks.

Qtion 25 of the kind in question in commenting on a proposed amend-

to 
section 23A that was of interest to Chase Manhattan Bank, New
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In discussion, Governor Mills supported the position taken in

thedraft letter regarding the proposed ruling of the Comptroller, but

Indicated that he continued to have some reservations about the advisa-

bllitY of legislation that would permit member banks to own stock directly

in foreign banks. He had an undercurrent of feeling that the privilege

ecAtld be abused and that member banks might acquire stock and operate

tileforeign banks in ways that would raise problems in the future.

11°Ifever) he presumed that any such legislation would include a saving

e14nee that would make the acquisition and holding of stock of foreign
bamp
-44 subject to regulations of the Board. If legislation were passed,

Board should consider the formulation of such regulations carefully

41ad.
-4%-e them properly restrictive.

the

Governor Robertson suggested that there be deleted from the draft
or ,
'ePlY to the Comptroller's Office all references to the possibility of

114m
.."81ati011, so that the letter would then deal solely with the views of

t e
'°ard on the proposed ruling of the Comptroller.

This suggestion being accepted by the other members of the Board,

44e.nartio"
'48 approval was given to a letter to Mr. Faulstich in the form

e.ttach
ed as Item No. 6.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Governor Shepardson
today approved on behalf of the Board
the following items:
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Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago (attached Item No. 7) 
• roving the appointment of Robert J. Vilchinsky as examiner.

t Memorandum from the Secretary of the Board recommending the appoint-
of Alberta W. Currier as Records Clerk, Office of the Secretary,

• basic annual salary at the rate of $4,635, effective the date of
litrace upon duty.

Memorandum dated April 27, 1964, from Mr. Johnson, the Board's

r
"
xity Officer, recommending that the position of Assistant to the

1.1ector in the Division of Administrative Services be declared sensitive
t, that the incumbent (John D. Smith) be cleared by means of a full-'e
l investigation.

(77 1-

Secre a

'
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

The Honorable Joseph W. Barr, Chairman,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,

Washington, D. C. 20429

bear Joe:

Item No. 1
4/28/64

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 13, 1964.

As you know, President Johnson has recently expressed 
his

Concern "regarding reports of lack of coordination of action a
nd

Procedures among the Federal bank supervisory agencies" and 
has

asked the Secretary of the Treasury to establish procedures "to

"sure that every effort is made by these agencies to act in 
con-

cert and compose their differences".

Relations between the Board of Governors and the Feder
al

be
n
, Posit Insurance Corporation have always been most cordial and

veawi been consistently marked by a spirit of cooperation and a

thilingness to attempt to resolve any differences in the views 
of

e two agencies.

There has been only one major area in which a conflict
 of

-ws has arisen between our agencies, although it is one that 
has

re
nlained unresolved for many years. I refer, of course, to the

caTestion whether absorption of exchange charges should be re
garded

„ an indirect payment of interest on deposits. The long history

:.c_this problem and the failure of persistent efforts to reach
 a

uti0n are reflected in the enclosed historical memorandum re
gard-

441g the matter which I think you may find interesting and helpful.

cent.While the problem is not one that concerns all 
banks, it

ncou ues to be a very serious problem in some sections of the

amnrrY. Nonmember insured banks are permitted to absorb 
exchange

b_m collection charges for their customers, whereas competing 
member

tI41nks are precluded from doing 
so because of the position taken by

and 
Board of Governors. Obviously, the result is that member banks

si`' nonmember insured banks are being treated different
ly under provi-

we°fle of law relating to the payment of interest on depos
its that

Three clearly intended to apply equally to both classes 
of banks.

me ,Board has from time to time received strong com
plaints from

:Der banks which have lost deposits to competing nonme
mber banks

a consequence of the present situation.
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As you will note from the enclosed memorandum, the Boa
rd in

fecent years has explored the possibility of revers
ing its own posi-

On in this matter so that member banks might be pe
rmitted to absorb

e:chang e and collection charges and thus be able to 
compete on an

Ilqual basis with nonmember insured banks. Any such action, however,

u1d, in the Board's opinion, be subject to attack as be
ing contrary

r the letter and spirit of the provisions of 
law prohibiting member

by from paying interest on demand deposits "direct
ly or indirectly,

any device whatsoever". Moreover, it is probable that such action

waould add substantially to the expenses of memb
er banks. At the

mame time, it might provide a strong impetus to the f
urther develop-

0t 
!nt of the practice of charging exchange that preva

ils in some areas

a the country, a practice which the Board r
egards as unwarranted

and contrary
,

 to the public interest.

In the circumstances, the Board would a
ppreciate further

e°ns ideration of this matter by your Corporation with the hope that,
order to resolve this long-standing conflict and 

correct the

Zed!ent inequitable situation, your Corporation may 
be willing to

/40 lfY its views so that nonmember insured banks, like 
member banks,

exuld be precluded from absorbing exchange and collectio
n charges

eePt in trivial amounts.

i.,ter 

The Board's present position in this matter is 
reflected

6(19
pretations published by the Board in August and 

November 1960
0"

that 
- Federal Reserve Bulletin, pages 858 and 1226). In effect,

a  Position is that the absorption of exchange charges 
in amounts

4gregating more than $2 for any one depositor in any 
calendar month

ef !Il Y regularly established period of 30 days constitutes 
a payment

tbelnterest on demand deposits contrary to the law. As indicated in

Q interpretations mentioned, it is also the Board's 
position that

de;ember bank should be considered as paying interest on 
demand

1,7hicTite if it maintains balances with another bank in ret
urn for

bailie," such other bank directly or indirectly absorbs for the 
member

exel (and thus for the ultimate benefit of the member 
bank's depositors)

ange charges made by the drawee banks.

the n, The Board has considered various suggested a
lternatives to

of 7.-esent "$2 rule", such as a rule that would permit 
absorption

or 40'1 exchange on items with a face amount of not more 
than $50,

thanne that would allow the absorption of exchange up to 
not more

14041dfive cents on any single item. Any such alternative, however,

star;,have the effect of permitting abso
rption of exchange in sub-

Prac;e1 amounts. Consequently, the Board believes that the most

flay ical approach is to continue the rule that 
exchange absorbed

"°t exceed a prescribed minimal amount for any
 one customer
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during a calendar month or other regularly established period,
although the Board would be prepared to modify the rule to increase

tha prescribed limit from $2 to $5.

b 
If your Corporation, after further consideration, should

e •
inclined to concur in the Board's position, it is suggested that

aaction might take the form of a joint statement by your Corporation

_114 the Board of Governors, with appropriate amendments to your
L.,!gulations and the Board's Regulation Q with respect to payment

ut interest on deposits.

and
The Board would appreciate an expression of your views;

) if you think it might be helpful, we would be glad to meet with

J°11 or your board of directors to discuss the matter further.

tnelosure

Sincerely yours,

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Gc-re„,-elb-ea&/
6z140?2Tra, alou-11-
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 2
OF THE 14./28/611.

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 29, 1964,

iti..
Herbert F. Sturdy,

"A
1141", Dunn & Crutcher,

South Spring Street,
48 Angeles, California 90014.

44 Mr, Sturdy:

This is in response to your letters of February 13, 1964,
441/1ebruary 28, 1964, to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
(i111:3ting an exception to the ruling of the Board of Governors
Elf"Liahed in the Federal Reserve Bulletin for January 1964) to the

hcaPit 

ect that notes and debentures may not be regarded as "capital",
al stock", or "surplus" for purposes of certain provisions of

eitseraderal Reserve Act. You urge that an exception be made in the
dello nf notes or debentures that are subordinated to claims of
titeysitors and other creditors and ma3i not be paid at maturity unless
tEtineara replaced through the sale of stock, through subsequent re-

debead n.ings, or by the issuance of similarly limited notes or
urea 

41at From your letters and the enclosures thereto, it appears

plarpoYon are particularly concerned with such an exception for

too 8" of (a) the base for calculating limitations on 
banks' 

loans
ekeelle borrower and (b) approval of investments in bank premises in

Act 84,°f capital stock, under section 24A of the Federal Reserve

U.S.C. 371d).

1)441(.8 As to the loan-limit base, the Board early ruled that State

(1917 ,sre not subject to the provisions of R. S. 5200 (12 U.S.C. 84).

!p ulletin 879) The Comptroller of the Currency has sole re-ortai

uklks -ilitY for interpreting R. S. 5200 as it applies to national
04 1,th' The Board of Governors, therefore, is without authority to rule

l'aeu ller capital debentures constitute "capital", "capital stock'
,
,

l',0448-;Plus" for purposes of laws establishing limitations on bank
.44 (except in those instances where they are secured by stock or

collateral (12 U.S.C. 248(m)).

?ehruar, As to investment in bank premises, your letter of
Y 13, 1964, at the bottom of page 19, indicates that, in
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Passing on requests for approval of bank-premis
es investments uftdbt

ection 24A, the Board could either consider
 capital debentures as

tf

capital stock" or otherwise give due con
sideration to capital

ebentures outstanding. You then state, "The latter would proba
bly

be the more appropriate approach". Consequently, it appears that you

are less concerned with whether the Board r
ules that capital debentures

are "capital stock" for the purposes o
f determining whether the Board's

aPproval is required than with whether the
 Board would give due con-

sideration to the existence of such 
debentures in acting upon requests

for approval.

You may be assured that in acting
 upon requests for approval

4f investment in bank premises in exces
s of capital stock, the Board

atteMpts to evaluate all significant circu
mstances of the bank's

6ituation. Capital debentures outstanding would
 be given appropriate

etcosideration, regardless of the fact th
at the Board does not consider

hem legally to constitute "capital stock".

The Board recognizes that there is, 
at least insofar as

bank depositors are concerned, merit in you
r argument that capital

deb

4 
entures are, if properly subordinated 

and limited as to repayment,

_e economic equivalent of preferred stock,
 although there are

farltrary arguments also. Legally, however, the reasons set
 forth

Ian the ruling published in the January 1964 
Bulletin would seem to

uPPlY regardless of the extent of subord
ination or restrictions

al3(,)n repayment. In short, the Board considers t
hat for capital

;;eoentures of any nature to be regarded by
 the Board as "capital",

ti aPital stock", or "surplus" would require 
an act of Congress

IlLmilar to the Act that made capital deben
tures purchased by the

8!construction Finance Corporation 
"capital" for purposes of member-

1P in the Federal Reserve System.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,

Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WAS

The Honorable Douglas Dillon,
Secretary of the Treasury,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Doug:

Item No. 3
4/28/64

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

April 28, 1964

This refers to the recent conversations between
rePresentatives of the Treasury and the Federal Reserve
!?stem about a proposal to make a special shipment of
0,000 in nickels to a nonmember bank in Nevada.

As you know, the Federal Reserve Banks have forsOm
"Le time been rationing their allotments of coin to member

nonmember banks. At best such a procedure is irritating
.8° all concerned. The Board believes that the only hope for
r:r.rl_e understanding and acceptance of the necessity for severe

oning lies in assurance that all banks are being treated
44ike.

because they would raise questions of equity and would create
aPressures in other areas. If, however, there are circum-t
QIELII'ces which the Treasury feels warrant special shipments,
Ill!, Board would hope that in such cases arrangements could be

4ue to have the shipments go directly from the Mint to the
kertullercial banks concerned and avoid involving the Federal
serve Banks in any way.

In this light the Board feels that any specialsh 
iPments of coin to commercial banks would be undesirable

Sincerely yours,

(signed) Bill

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Item No. 4
4/28/64

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 1, 1964

TtIle Honorable Wright Patman, Chairman,

Zking and Currency Committee,
Cee of Representatives,
411ington, D. C. 20515

1/ear IA
Chairman:

for th This is in reply to your letter of April 8, 1964, enclosing

e Board's comment a copy of the bill H. R. 10668. The principal

coraPose of that bill is to bring within the scope of the Bank Holding

c6PanY Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.) testamentary trusts and
Wc;(t)itable and educational foundations which control bank assets of

het million or more. The bill would also, by amending the Bank

Elaerr Act (12 U.S.C. 1828(c)), require each Federal supervisory
honeY to take into consideration the possible inconsistency of a

Cotrir°8ed merger with the purposes and objectives of the Bank Holding

44111stY Act, when passing upon an application for approval under the

purr'erger Act of a transaction that would remove a company from the

lent/ of the Holding Company Act.

The Board has repeatedly urged amendment of the Bank HoldingCom
Pritle,Y Act to terminate exemptions which cannot be justified in

the „i'Ple and which perpetuate, in the case of certain organizations,

the sibility of abuses resulting from unregulated expansion or from

the ti(3rani0n control of banking and nonbanking interests against which

itIttocat was directed. The Board notes that on April 14, 1964, you

rotn,,Zueed a bill, H. R. 10872, which would carry out the principal

1111 -1i7endations of the Board to this effect. The particular case

for 046 R. 10668 is designed to cover presents similar potentialities

41d ocuse; it involves the common control of a large number of banks

1411 e;atlelicare am. ount of nonbanking assets by a trust that has perpet-

ti.,41c t 
, The Board strongly favors enactment of a bill that 

would

tue Bank Holding Company Act cover such situations, provided that

tntr,Ilats8 
accomplished without bringing within the scope of the Act

`ktior euch as those frequently created to take care of the spouse or
children of a decedent.
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A principal problem at which the Bank Holding Company Act is
directed is the common control, for an indefinite period of time, of
banks and nonbanking interests; and it appears that this is one reason
IlihY corporate control of banks is covered by the Act and control by
ildividuals, partnerships, and nonbusiness trusts is not. But the
Problem referred to can exist in the case of trusts, both testamentary
!Ild inter vivos. Nor does the potentiality for abuse exist only where
! large amount of banking assets is controlled. Therefore, the
2striction of the proposed amendment to testamentary trusts, and the
0 million minimum, do not appear to be warranted.

The Board believes that the underlying objective of the bill
%Lid be better effected by substituting the following language for

sUbsection (a) of the bill:

"That (a) section 2(b) of the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841(b)) is amended to read as

follows:

"(b) 'Company' means any corporation, business

trust, association or similar organization, or any
trust unless by its terms it must terminate within

25 years, or not later than the death of a named

beneficiary, but shall not include (1) any corpora-
tion the majority of the shares of which are owned
by the United States or by any State, or (2) any

Partnership."
This
that amendment would also carry out the proposal 

embodied in H. R. 10872
e, - foundations which control banks be brought under the Bank Holding

InParlY Act.

Of li. The proposed amendment of the Bank Merger Act (subsection (b)

l't• 10668) apparently is intended to prevent the combining of all

offis in a holding company system into a single bank with a number of

It ices) thereby avoiding the purposes of the Bank Holding Company Act.
011;s questionable whether such an amendment would accomplish that
kkettve. On the other hand, enactment of H. R. 10872 as well as

Siale 10668 (with the changes recommended above) would achieve that end,

colli e it would make the Bank Holding Company Act applicable to holding

t144iniee with one or more subsidiary banks. (As the Committee knows,
4lb51olding Company Act now applies only to companies with two or more

dLary banks.) Accordingly, the Board urges enactment of both bills.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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The Honorable A. Willis Robertson; Chairman,
;Tanking and Currency Committee,
united States Senate,
Washington, D. C. 20510

4ar Mr. Chairman:

Item No. 5
4/28/64

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 1, 1964

erici This is in reply to your letter of February 27, 1964,
J.osing for the Boardis comments a copy of the bill S. 2561. The

Vincipal purpose of that bill is to bring within the scope of the
tallk Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.) testamen-
barY trusts and charitable and educational foundations which control
i!Ilk assets of $100 million or more. The bill would also, by amend-

the Bank Merger Act (12 U.S.C. 1828(c)), require each Federal
ejervisory agency to take into consideration the possible inconsist-

gac' of a proposed merger with the purposes and objectives of the
41„Ilic Holding Company Act, when passing upon an application for

Oval under the Bank Merger Act of a transaction that would
'44°Iie a company from the purview of the Holding Company Act.

The Board has repeatedly urged amendment of the Bank Holding
ep:I/ganY Act to terminate exemptions which cannot be justified in

the clPie and which perpetuate, in the case of certain organizations,

the Possibility of abuses resulting from unregulated expansion or from

the ,c)mmon control of banking and nonbanking interests against which
D'et was directed. The Board notes that on April 14, 1964, a bill,

vou''i• 10872, was introduced into the House of Representatives which
eff d carry out the principal recommendations of the Board to this

airrr. The particular case which S. 2561 is designed to cover presents

ln 'ar Potentialities for abuse, it involves the common control of a%.rge
tr114 number of banks and of a large amount of nonbanking assets by a

that has perpetual existence.

The Board strongly favors enactment of a bill that would
414ke th sthe Bank Holding Company Act cover such situations, provided that
trus i8 accomplished without bringing within the scope of the Act

riiitiots such as those frequently created to take care of the spouse or

Children of a decedent.

A principal problem at which the Bank Holding Company Act isdiree 
ted is the common control, for an indefinite period of time. of
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14ks and nonbanking interests; and it appears that this is one reason
itlY corporate control of banks is covered by the Act and control by

ildtviduals, partnerships, and nonbusiness trusts is not. But the

1)tc61em referred to can exist in the case of trusts, both testamentary
nd inter vivos. Nor does the potentiality for abuse exist only where
!large amount of banking assets is controlled. Therefore, the

striction of the proposed amendment to testamentary trusts, and the
91°0 million minimum, do not appear to be warranted.

The Board believes that the underlying objective of the bill
Vali 1
(1 be better effected by substituting the following language for

Qub
'-
section (a) of the bill:

"That (a) section 2(h) of the Bank Holding Company

Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841(b)) is amended to read as

follows:

"(b) 'Company' means any corporation, business

trust, association or similar organization, or any

trust unless by its terms it must terminate within

25 Years, or not later than the death of a named

beneficiary, but shall not include (1) any corpora-

tion the majority of the shares of which are owned
by the United States or by any State, or (2) any

Partnership."

Thi
f„.ons--.8 amendment would also carry out the Board's proposal that founda-
" 

which control banks be brought under the Bank Holding Company Act.

Of se The proposed amendment of the Bank Merger Act (subsection (b)

14 2561) apparently is intended to prevent the combining of all banks

the: holding company system into a single bank with a number of offices,

quesebY avoiding the purposes of the Bank Holding Company Act. It is

04 jionable whether such an amendment would accomplish that objective.

4, R7 other hand, enactment of a bill embodying the provisions of

%Ilia 10872 as well as S. 2561 (with the changes recommended above)

apn. achieve that end since it would make the Bank Holding Company Act
(4s cable to holding companies with one or more subsidiary banks.

cottip'he Committee knows, the Holding Company Act now applies only to

tirgeallies with two or more subsidiary banks.) Accordingly, the Board

4c08 enactment both of S. 2561 and of a bill to carry out the

Mmendations embodied in H. R. 10872.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 6
4/28/64OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

1,41,t:i. A. J. Faulstich,
s'Ininistrative Assistant to the
Imptroller of the Currency,
/Le:aallrY Department,
—'anington, D. C. 20220

Deal. Mr. Faulstich:

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 28, 1964.

1/C)ard
With your letter of April 16, 1964, you forwarded to the

fsee for comment, in accordance with the procedures set forth in
b4etarY Dillon's letter of March 3, 1964, to the three Federal
thatillg agencies, a proposed ruling of the Comptroller of the Currency
for .a national bank may acquire and hold directly stock interests in

elgn banks as a means of conducting its overseas operations.

4etio„ The Board is of the firm opinion that, in the absence of
DIY the Congress, the acquisition and holding of stock as

ro;r1bed in the proposed ruling of the Comptroller would be contrarytha,ederal 
banking law. Accordingly, the Board would strongly urgeL the 

proposed ruling not be issued.

ta tu, Under paragraph Seventh of section 5136 of the Revised
01,41 Le8 (12 U.S.C. 24), a national bank may not purchase for its
41sva,ccount any shares of stock of a corporation "[e]xcept as here-

the Provided or otherwise permitted by law". It is the opinion
the Board that the acquisition and holding by a national bank of
for ock of a foreign bank clearly is neither "hereinafter provided"
Ivorcl"cl'r "otherwise permitted by law" within the meaning of those

8 as used in the statute just cited.

by
, the That the acquisition and purchase of stock as contemplated
Polver Comptroller's proposed ruling is not within any incidental
htte! Of national banks is abundantly clear from the statutory
Ner'n established by the Congress. Thus, when Congress has con-
qoeitecl it desirable that national banks be able to purchase corporate
4heiff°r their own accounts, statutes have been enacted which
„t,11 i,callY permit such purchases. This has been done even where
Viga::-,Pc)ration whose stock the national bank would acquire was

in activities in which the national bank itself could engage.
-4mP1e, under paragraph Seventh of section 5136 of the Revised
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tatutes a national bank may invest a limited amount of its funds
the stock of a corporation organized to conduct a safe-deposit

sl,s1ness. Section 24A of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 371d)
ot;ecifically authorizes, subject to certain limitations, the purchase
c'• stock in corporations holding bank premises. The Bank Service
t°tPoration Act of 1962 (12 U.S.C. 1861-65) enables a national bank
c! invest up to 10 per cent of its capital and surplus in such a
V Th1 oration performing "bank services". e particularity with
s 101 Congress has dealt with the matter is indicated also by the

Za l- Business Investment Act of 1958 (15 U.S.C. 682) which permits
rtetlonal banks to purchase limited amounts of the stock of small busi-
ss investment companies.

Purels_ The Congressional pattern of expressly authorizing the
folludse of corporate stock by national banks in appropriate cases
has "is a long line of judicial decisions holding that a national bank

the 4° incidental power either to establish a branch or to invest in
stocks of another corporation, including another national bank.

h b 
With respect to the conduct of operations abroad, Congress 

as ethe t,--en very specific as to what shall be permitted. Section 25 of
bahit'uederal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 601 et seq.) authorizes national
the to establish foreign branches, but only with the approval of
toarzoard and upon such conditions and under such regulations as the
Nad maY prescribe. The need for specific authority from Congress
operrding the powers of national banks in the area of international
to aati°ns was reaffirmed as recently as 1962 when the law, pursuant
to recommendation of the Board, was amended to authorize the Board
br 'ssue regulations permitting some expansion of the powers of foreign
44ches of national banks. (12 U.S.C. 604a)

batiks With similar specificity, Congress has permitted national
chart t° invest to a limited extent in the stock of domestically-
seetiered "agreement" corporations engaged in foreign banking under
Qxer-rs°4 25 of the Federal Reserve Act. But, this authority may be

4a1(tZtlt only if the corporation involved has entered into an agree-tie 
Board to restrict its operations in accordance with

need Ifimitations and restrictions as the Board may prescribe. The

ll'Itio'°r express authority for the conduct of overseas operations by

banks is clearly evidenced also by section 25(a) of the Fed-

t° ch eserve Act (12 U.S.C. 611-31), vesting authority in the Board

Ned -ter, regulate, and supervise so-called Edge corporations en-
417e s 4.4 foreign banking and financial operations. National banks
ill sjecifically permitted by section 25(a) to invest limited amounts

ch corporations.

„ler Any national bank having a foreign banking subsidiary under

°ectlon 25 or section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act may
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el tend its overseas operations, but only with the Board's approval,

9ther through branches of such a subsidiary or through other corpora-
t ons 

controlled by the subsidiary.

The particular concern of Congress with respect to the

(317etsea s operations of United States banks and the need for equalityarid
Of 

uniformity in the administration of the law to different classes

estbanks has been made quite manifest. Thus, the law concerning the

te shlishment of foreign branches by national banks is made applicable

(12 
tate member banks by section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act.

321) Also, by virtue of section 9 of the Federal Reserve

Of 02 U.S.C. 335), the prohibition in 
paragraph Seventh of section 5136

tentdhe Revised Statutes against stock purchases by national banks ex-

ten s to State member banks the same restrictive requirements with

f4Pect to the establishment of foreign branches and the conduct of

eign operations through subsidiaries as apply to 
national banks.

and, In an area such as this in which Congress has, with care

rna,, rrecision, consistently limited the manner in which member
 banks

/)17.10 conduct operations abroad, it is clear that the objective of
 the

by Pc°sed interpretation can be attained, as indicated earlier, only

Nii°ngressional action and is beyond achievement by an administrat
ive

11.g or interpretation under existing Federal banking statutes.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,

Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 7
OF THE 4128/64

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

• ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

••..**

April 291 1964

Mr. Leland M. Ross, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois. 60690.

Dear Mr. Ross:

In accordance with the request contained
in your letter of April 23, 1964, the Board approves
the appointment of Robert J. Vilchinsky as an examiner
for the Federal Reserve Bank,of Chicago. Please ad-
vise the effective date of the appointment.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.
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